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Dreamcatcher Communications is a full-service agency that specializes in aboriginal commerce.  Our primary 
goal is to provide the best possible communications services to First Nations businesses and people.  Our 
services vary from professional event coordination to website design and everything in between.  What makes 
Dreamcatcher Communications successful is our ability to effectively provide each of these services while 
maintaining a strong focus on aboriginal culture.  Our educated and experienced staff knows how to recognize 
the unique aspects of aboriginal culture and how to apply them in our services.  Dreamcatcher Communica-
tions combines the best service with the right amount of culture, to create a perfect “dream come true” blend 
that is sure to meet all of your communications needs.

 

The journey to our success...
Dreamcatcher Communications has been serving the Greater Sudbury region since 1995.  Our dream team 
began with only a handful of clients and a few staff, but over the years, our services, clientele and staff have 
expanded greatly.  

Aboriginal commerce is an increasingly growing industry, and our goal is to meet your communications needs 
by enhancing your business or event with aspects of our rich and historical culture.
For the last five years, Dreamcatcher Communications has been coordinating Sudbury’s Northern Aboriginal 
Festival.  This event has grown so large over these years, that it now attracts thousands of pow-wow dancers, 
vendors, and spectators from around the world.  
The success of the festival, which is due to the hard work and dedicated efforts of our company, has been 
phenomenal.  Many of our clients believe that our success comes from our ability to understand, embrace, and 
apply our native culture in all of our services.

Dreamcatcher Communications dedicates the same level of attention to all of our projects.  Our team caters 
to clients of all sizes, with all types of needs.   From advertising to event coordination, our staff has the educa-
tion and the experience necessary to make all of your businees dreams come true.

The Dream
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What we can do for you

Product Launch
  Product launches are a side specialty of our advertising team.  If you have 
  a product that needs to be introduced to the market, Dreamcatcher Com  
  munications can make it happen.  Our team works diligently with the client 
  to determine the specifics of a launch.  Deciding on the target market, the 
  distribution methods, and the promotional preferences are only a few of the 
  ways that a product launch becomes a reality.  Our advertising team also 
  coordinates launches with promotional opportunity events, such as the well-
  known Great Lakes Pow-Wow Circuit.

Event Coordination
  From the first stages of planning, to the last minutes of your event, our    
  professional event coordinators are ready to help you through every step.  
  Cultural festivals are our main specialty; however, we also coordinate large 
  and small-scale gatherings, such as assemblies, meetings, weddings, and 
  reunions.  Our coordinators are expertly-trained in all management fields, in  
  order to provide the best possible experience for the planning and execution  
  of your special event.

Website Design
  At Dreamcatcher Communications, website design is our fastest growing 
  service, and our design professionals are the best you can get.  Our design 
  team has created thousands of websites for countless clients over the 
  years.  Our designs cater to the likes of long-standing professionals as well 
  as new small business owners.  Not only does our design team work with you 
  to create and launch your website, but our team will maintain contact with 
  you after the launch, to ensure a continously updated and a smooth-running 
  site.

Advertising
  Our advertising team works closely with media sources such Aboriginal  
  Peoples’ Television Network, The Anishinabek News, Spirit Magazine, and 
  many others.  Dreamcatcher Communications has launched advertising 
  campaigns for both small businesses and large corporations.  Our agents 
  are expertly trained in the  ways of the advertising industry.  So, if you’re 
  looking to promote a new product or service, or if you’re looking to build up 
  your company’s reputation and recognition, our team has what it takes to 
  make your company known, from coast to coast.

Bruno Henry 
Photography

Nijii Designs 
jewelry
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Kelly-Jean Rochefort - Event Coordinator
Kelly-Jean has been the head of our event coordination 
team for nine years.  Her impeccable organization skills, 
combined with her ability to manage and delegate numerous 
tasks, have made her one of the finest coordinators in Can-
ada.  Over the past 15 years, Kelly-Jean has coordinated 
events for political figures, athletes, and musicians across 
the country.  She was recently honoured as a recipient at 
this year’s Aboriginal Leadership & Excellence Awards.

Catherine Restoule - Advertising Agent
Catherine  is a member of Nipissing First Nations.  She has 
been working in the advertising industry for more than a 
decade.  Prior to joining Dreamcatcher Communications 
two years ago,  Catherine was an agent for Native Creative 
Advertising.  Some of Catherine’s most successfull work 
has been displayed in both Spirit Magazine and Native 
Peoples Magazine.

The Dream Team 

Andrea Crawford - Communications Specialist
Andrea is the founder and owner of Dreamcatcher Com-

munications.  She is a  member of Dokis First Nations, 
and is a college and university graduate.  Andrea com-
bines her education and her passion for native culture 
to enhance the relationship between native and main-

stream cultures.   With her extensive experience in com-
munications, public relations, and journalism, Andrea 

has become an expert in communications services.  

Randy Penasse - Design Specialist
Randy is a member of Garden Village First Nations.  He 

has been working as a design specialist with Dream-
catcher Communications for five years, and has re-

cently assumed the position of Design Team Manager.  
Before joining our team, Randy was a freelance designer 
with the Union of Ontario Indians.  His work can be found 

in Spirit Magazine and the Anishinabek News.

Kelly-Jean Rochefort
Event Coordinator

Andrea Crawford
Communications Specialist

Randy Penasse
Design Specialist

Catherine Restoule
Advertising Agent
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The Client’s Percpective

“Dreamcatcher Communications transformed my home-made webpage into a profes-
sional, eye-pleasing, interactive website.  Since the launching six months ago, my website 
views have surpassed 25,000!  I never dreamed it would be possible to reach this level of 
online success so quickly.”

Bruno Henry
Bruno Henry Photography

“If you’re looking for the best in event coordination, Dreamcatcher Communications is 
where you’ll find it.  Kelly-Jean and her team have been coordinating Sudbury’s Northern 
Aboriginal Festival for five years, and they continue to exceed my exceptions every year.  I 
couldn’t imagine entrusting the event to anyone else.”

Diane Couchie
Northern Aboriginal Festival Director

“I ran a small clothing business out of 
my home, and when I asked 
Dreamcatcher Communications to help 
me launch my new line of clothing, they 
went above and beyond.  In no time all, 
my clothes were selling in local stores, 
on my new website, and at pow-wows 
across the province.  Thanks to the 
Dream Team, I recently opened my own 
shop and my staff has tripled just to 
keep up with the demand for my work.”

                                                      Jessy Beaucage
                   Owner and Designer of NIjii Designs
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Making your business dreams come true since 1995.

Dreamcatcher Communications

1855 Dream Avenue
Sudbury ON

P3A 4T6
Telephone: 705-562-9959

Fax: 705-562-9958

Email: dreamteam@sympatico.ca

Website: www.dreamcatchercommunications.on.ca
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